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Version 2.1The new UnFoxAll Advance Professional version is an advanced version of previous version. The new version
includes new features with advance professional function. Now you can edit any image to be transparent, solid, gradients,

multiple layer and more. You can create and edit animations to use with images and video. New version support multitouch to
work with mouse-like hand. You can use right hand to draw, left hand to color, and both hands at same time to merge.

UnFoxAll Advance Professional is a powerful graphics editor, which allows you to edit any image. This is powerful application
to be used on your devices for image editing with various functions. Now you can easily create or edit the image, such as: edit

images and then export to any image format as well as PNG,. Also you can add many images to one image, such as photo
collage, panorama, flipbook, etc. You can easily edit the multiple images, such as merge image into one, rotate and scale,.
UnFoxAll Advance Professional supports all standard image formats and you can easily add and edit the multiple layers.

UnFoxAll Advance Professional supports multi touch that will works with "mouse like hand", you can draw, color, and do all
things with one hand. It supports the right and left hand, which is convenient for the people who use right hand and left hand.

UnFoxAll Advance Professional supports multiple. UnFoxAll Advance Professional is a powerful animation editor, which
allows you to make animation for various formats. You can make animation for animation video, animation gif, PNG format,
and SVG format. You can edit the position, resize, rotate and scale of the animated images. This is useful to make flip book

animation, photo animation, panorama, etc. UnFoxAll Advance Professional supports to add. UnFoxAll Advance Professional is
a powerful video editor, which allows you to make video for various formats. You can make video for you phone, PC, laptop,

and TV. You can edit the image quality, video format, audio quality, frame rate, and brightness. UnFoxAll Advance
Professional allows you to add multi media to it,. UnFoxAll Advance Professional supports to add and merge multiple

video/audio media with audio and video. Also you can edit the add media toolbox. In this toolbox, you can easily create new
video, audio, and image in order to insert into any video, audio, or image. UnFoxAll Advance Professional support high quality

videos, in which you
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